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COVER
STORY

The ultimate Mancave
The Mancave idea came about when Bob and Corey
Watson were having a quiet drink going over the plans
to refurbish one of their new two storey commercial
buildings, purchased to hold the growing number of
imported materials including the Knauf AMF mineral
ﬁbre materials from Germany and Knauf Insulation’s
Earthwool® products. It was decided that it would be a
great opportunity to have somewhere unique to meet with
major clients, or to just relax and chill out with our hard
working employees and also the perfect place to enjoy all
those big sporting events on TV – and hence the Mancave
evolved.

which were hand trowelled to perfection. We employed
two of the best tradespersons in Western Australia who
worked on this project for 16 months starting with the full
demolition work of the existing walls and ceilings. This
was followed by a complete new false ceiling using 70mm
insulation under the new roof sheeting with a permeable
barrier which will prevent any roof leaks in the future. The
total R value for the ceiling exceeds R12.

This project was the commercial category joint winner
in the 2015 AWCI WA Awards which then went on to win
the People’s Choice award at the AWCI Australia and
New Zealand Awards of Excellence in October at the Gold
Coast, Queensland.
“We chose to enter one of our own personal projects,
Watson’s Mancave for the Awards of Excellence as every
person in and out of the ceiling industry who we have
shown it to, have commented that it was the best ceiling
they have ever seen.”
“You need to see this ceiling in person to appreciate the
immaculate Level 5 wall and ceiling ﬁnishes throughout,
www.awci.org.au 5

The ultimate Mancave cont.

The level of difﬁculty was extreme, as it was an older
type building with brick walls that were not straight so
every Rondo BETAGRIP® 3 Acoustic Mount also had to be
packed out with almost every type/size packer so we had
the straightest walls achievable.
The conditions for the tradespeople were tough as they
were working in the same environment for a long time,
especially when they had to reinstall most of the heritage
plasterglass coffered ceilings; twice near the bar area
and then all the drop bulkheads in that area, twice due to
a manufacturing imperfection which caused the panels
to sag. This problem was ﬁxed by reinstalling new panels
that had extra ﬁbreglass reinforcing. Every blemish and
blow hole was patched and sanded to perfection which
was very time consuming.
This area of the building was painted with a three
dimensional marble ﬁnish with 22 carat gold leaf, which
won Western Australia’s Master Painters Effects Award
2015 and was done by Karl Saxon from Creative Colours

who we feel is the best effects painter in Australia. This
gives the Mancave total impact once you walk up the
Versace lined tile staircase.
Being in the ceiling industry, we used only the best
quality material in our Mancave and worked closely
with Rondo to achieve the necessary load bearings and
more. The main materials used were the quality Rondo
129 Furring Channel and Rondo 128 Top Cross Rail for
a stronger, more stable suspended ceiling. The Rondo
1.15bmt Angle (PGI) inserts on all bulkheads were triple
powder coated black by our tradespeople and gave an
excellent effect.
Earthwool insulation batts were our number one choice
for this project as we used high density 75mm 18kg/m3,
R2 noise control batts on all the walls and double layered
their 90mm 27kg/m3, R2.7 batts on top of the entire
ceiling area.
The BGC Soundboard Plasterboard used throughout the
building was exceptional to work with, especially in the
waved ceiling area where three layers of BGC 6.5mm
curve board was used, chosen because it was able to
handle such a large wave. This area was then painted in
a Mother of Pearl effect which looks spectacular with all
the blue LED lighting.”

Looking to tender for similar or other projects?
Contact WA Direct Plasterboard
Phone: (08) 9458 2965
Website: www.directplasterboard.com.au
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PROFILE

Gavin Burton
Gavin is the Managing Director, Australia for Knauf. He has over 25 years
experience in the construction and building materials industry, of which 9 have
been managing businesses in Indonesia and China.
We also understand that providing the highest level
of service to those installing our products is critical in
today’s industry when the cost of labour is far greater
that the cost of the product. Knauf is fortunate to have
an exceptional network of Plasta Masta franchises and
distributors who ensure that the products are delivered
correctly and safely on time.
People are the most critical part of any business. At
Knauf we have a loyal and dedicated team who are
focused on providing the best Quality, Service and
Solutions to our customers. It is also important to ensure
there is a skilled workforce of installers. As we grow as
an industry, training is critical to support tradespeople
to deliver efﬁcient and professional projects meeting
manufacturer’s requirements.”
Gavin started his career in London as a Structural
Engineer and holds an Honours degree in Civil
Engineering from King’s College, London and an MBA
from MGSM, Sydney. Gavin joined Boral in 1992 and
worked in the Quarries, Concrete and Asphalt businesses
in Australia prior to moving to Asia to join the Lafarge
Boral Plasterboard joint venture.
“Execution. Results. Quality. Ethics. These are the
beliefs of my professional career as well as personal
life. Develop a plan, set goals, communicate with
others, execute and achieve success. Striving to achieve
a win-win outcome is critical to building long term
relationships.”
When discussing how to “Be the Best”, Gavin said, “We
need to stay on our toes, understand our customers,
our own capabilities and don’t take anyone’s business
for granted. There are no silver bullets and it is through
combining customer feedback with world class R&D that
Knauf develops systems and solutions to meet today’s
challenges.
Architects and designers are always looking for
innovative, aesthetic outcomes as well as wanting tools
to enable them to select the optimal systems quickly and
easily. Through smart engineering design Knauf aims
to create value for designers, builders as well as the
customer who inhabits the building.
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Gavin has three sons who keep him busy out of work
hours and he enjoys a game of tennis or golf… and
backyard cricket.

4 Tips for better staff retention
Firstly, the word ‘staff’ is now banned. Yes, I did use it in the headline – only
because this is the term most people can relate to. The reality is your staff
members are part of your team; and therefore need to be referred to as ‘team
players’. Football teams do not refer to their players as staff; they are team
members of players.
As human beings we are always learning something new
every day. This is never truer than within the work place.
In this day and age it is vitally important to ensure that
your team are performing at their best.
Training your team is the best and most cost effective
development tool available to business owners and
managers. In order for any business to remain effective
in an ever-changing world it is key for all members of the
team to be ﬂexible, susceptible to change and to monitor
and develop their own personal performance.
Training of your team can be in a number of various forms
and in each case should be tailored to the actual needs,
concerns and expectations of the business. Below are
the main focus points which should be explored when
thinking about staff training:
1. The ability to present and communicate effectively.
This is pertinent to any business which involves
selling, quoting and client management. Check that
your team members are conﬁdent and possess the
right qualities to perform this skill effectively.
2. Telephone communications. Almost every single
business all over the world, no matter which sector or
line of work you are in, have to speak to customers,
suppliers and potential clients each and every day.
These people will form an opinion of your business
based on the person they are speaking to on the
end of the phone. If your team comes across as
unprofessional or unknowledgeable about the
services provided or disinterested then this is going
to be nothing but harmful to your business. Without
trying to take away anyone’s individuality you may
wish to instil a standard with regards to everyone all
saying the same greeting when answering the phone.

3. Time management and productivity. This is one of the
biggest bug bears for business owners and managers
alike. The need and desire for their team to have the
highest level of time management is one of the top
qualities managers are looking. From attending meetings
at the time agreed, arriving for work on time and not
taking far too long to do a certain task are all factors that
the leaders are looking for.
4. Goal setting. Managers should always be looking
to hold regular meetings with their team. Whether this
is weekly, monthly, bi monthly or quarterly will depend
solely on the type of business which is being run.
During these catch ups the manager should discuss
performance, any issues which have arisen with those
individuals, any training needs identiﬁed by either
the team member or manager and also the goals or
expectations for the next period.
Help them help you!
If you wish you team to be productive, engaged and
committed – then help them help you! History has shown
that a business that invests in training for their team has
lower levels of turnover, less sick days and HR associated
expenses. What you nurture grows and develops. What
you neglect dies and disappears!
Jason Loft
National College of Business

For more information on how to attract
and keep quality team players, contact the
National College of Business at
www.collegeofbusiness.com.au.
www.awci.org.au 9

Frequent paint
issue exposed
For quite some time all over the country, Plasterers have been called to site to
explain why the pencils they use show through the paint, as well as the centre line
numbers and wording on the face of the plasterboard showing through too.
Building contractors have been using the term “bleed
through” especially with the text. Bleed through is a
phenomenon where a stain continues to be visible even
though you have applied a sealer and correct number of
coats of paint. This can happen with resins and certain
types of inks. Usually it doesn’t matter how many times
you coat, it will continue to show up until you use the
right blocking agent to stop it coming through the paint
layers.
When bleed through is observed it needs special
treatment between the background supplier and the
coatings manufacturer to ﬁnd the right system to prevent
the image or colour showing through.
However, there are many cases being classed as “bleed
through” which are more closely related to a lack of paint
coverage or not sealing the background before coating.
These cases we will call “show through” and the main
difference is that an extra layer of paint often rectiﬁes the
issue.

Case Study 1
The centre line text is showing through the top coat.

On inspection of the show through it was determined
that it did not appear as bleed through as the numbers
and text were not blurred and were quite clear and
precise.
Some on site test areas were set up as follows:1 top coat applied
to the ﬁnished
surface, as per
picture A.
Q 1 sealer
undercoat to the
ﬁnished surface,
as per picture B.
Q 1 sealer
undercoat and 2
top coats to the
ﬁnished surface.
Q

Outcome
Seven weeks after the application we have not observed
any further show through indicating that the problem
may have been insufﬁcient paint applied to the surface.
We will continue to monitor the test areas.

Case Study 2
Pencil marks were showing through the ﬁnished painted
surface.
The builder advised
that the painter had
applied a sealer
undercoat and 2 top
coats. The painter
applied another top
coat over the pencil
marks.
Outcome
12 months on and
there has been
no indication of
any further show
through.

The AWCI was invited to site to inspect text showing
through the top coat on the walls. The owners had been
in the home for a year or so and the show through had
only recently come to their attention.
The builder told us that the painter had applied a sealer
undercoat, two premium grade top coats and back rolled
as it was a spray ﬁnish.

Observations
Most cases that we have investigated where the
background shows through the painted ﬁnish, an extra
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Frequent paint issue exposed cont.
coat of paint has managed the issue, indicating the issue
is the absence of the sealer undercoat or just not enough
dry ﬁlm thickness of the paint.
The choice of colour of the ﬁnished surface can be an
issue as pastels and light colours have less hiding power.
This has nothing to do with bleed, it is simply a case of
having to apply an appropriate sealer/undercoat and
enough build on the ﬁnished surface to achieve the
desired result.
Stains and inappropriate background board treatment
can be a problem, such as discoloured plasterboard
which appears yellowish and has not been painted within
a reasonable period; crayon, non-permanent marking
pens and the like, all require special treatment and the
Paint Manufacturers need to be contacted for assistance
in selecting the correct product to use. Avoid marking
the face paper and creating the issue in the beginning by
only using a builders pencil.

Most issues can be avoided by following
the requirements of the Australian
Standards: Applying a 3 coat system of a
sealer undercoat, then premium grade,
warranted paint for the top coats and
backrolled, if sprayed.
In addition some colours may simply need more build
on the surface to cover the background. For a quick
resolution, try putting an extra coat on. If this doesn’t
resolve the issue, then further investigation to ensure a
sealer undercoat has been used then look more closely
at “bleed through” and speciﬁc resolutions as this
generally won’t be ﬁxed by an extra coat.

New Drug and
Alcohol Testing
Policy
Changes have been made to the Building Code 2013 (Building Code) which make
drug and alcohol testing mandatory on Federal Government funded projects.
FWBC will be responsible for monitoring compliance with
these changes, which come into effect on 16 October,
2015. Under the changes to the Building Code, head
contractors must have a comprehensive policy for
managing drug and alcohol issues in the workplace,
including mandatory testing and a zero tolerance for
drugs and alcohol.
As a minimum, frequent and periodic drug and alcohol
testing of both construction and site ofﬁce workers
should be conducted:
Q

Where there are less than 30 workers on site – at least
10% of the workforce per month;

Q

Where there are between 30 and 100 workers on site –
a minimum of ﬁve workers per month; and

Q

Where there are more than 100 workers on site – at
least 10 workers per month

These changes apply to both new and existing Federal
Government projects that meet the ﬁnancial threshold.
Whilst drug and alcohol testing is not required on private
sites, all building contractors covered by the Building
Code must ensure that the management of drugs and
alcohol is reﬂected in their WHS&R management system.
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This will help to ensure that no person attending the site
to perform building work does so under the inﬂuence of
alcohol or other drugs.
The Building Code encourages productivity and lawful
workplace relations on building sites. It sets out the
Australian Government’s expected standards for building
contractors or building industry participants involved in
Commonwealth funded construction projects.
Companies or subcontractors found to be in serious
breach of the Building Code can be sanctioned. The
sanction may include being banned from working on
Commonwealth funded projects.
In the ﬁrst instance, FWBC will be educating building
industry participants on the requirements and seeking
rectiﬁcation measures where non-compliance is found.
FWBC will continue to monitor all other aspects of the
Building Code.

For more information, visit FWBC’s website at
www.fwbc.gov.au/building-code or call FWBC’s
Hotline on 1800 003 338. Your call can be
anonymous.

Ask the Panel...
Q I read an article in a previous edition of On the
Surface, due to a shortage of bricklayers that
plasterboard walls were being installed prior to
external cladding. Is there any mention in the
Australian Standards regarding this?

A The Australian Standard AS/NZS 2589:2007 provides
the following information:Site organization prior to commencement of lining
Sufﬁcient areas in proper sequence shall be available
to enable the lining or partitioning work to commence
and maintain continuity as part of the programme. The
areas to be lined or partitioned shall be protected from
the weather and sufﬁciently dry to ensure that the ﬁxed
gypsum lining will not suffer subsequent deterioration
due to moisture absorption.
Storage and handling
Gypsum linings shall be neatly stored and secured to
avoid sheet distortion, damage or moisture ingress.
Stored sheets shall be protected from direct sunlight.

Q I am a little confused with back blocking. Is it 3 sheets
or more than 3 joins that need to be back blocked?
Also I have been advised that we only have to back
block when the ceiling sheets are spaced at 600
centres and not 450 centres?

standard AS/NZS 2589:2007, in a normal ceiling
installation regardless whether the span is 450 or
600mm:
Level 5:

Recessed joints on Level 5 ceilings shall
be back-blocked.

Level 4:

In any area containing three or more
recessed joints, recessed joints on Level
4 ceilings shall be back-blocked.

Effectively this means for Level 4 you can have
3 sheets which do not require back blocking as
there are only 2 joins involved. This can give you
conﬁgurations of 3 x 1200 sheets or a maximum
of 3 x 1350mm sheets which equates to a width of
4050mm. This width covers a considerable number of
smaller sized rooms, like second and third bedrooms
in smaller dwellings.
Also note for a Level 4 ﬁnish, provided there is no
rigid connection between ceiling and wall, ceilings
supported by a ceiling suspension system in
accordance with AS/NZS 2785 do not require backblocking of recess joints.

Q For Level 5 ﬁnish, is it necessary to back roll after
every coat if airless sprays are used?

A The Australian Paint Standard AS/NZS 2311:2009
suggests the following:-

A Back blocking is really getting some attention lately
as the last few straggling plastering contractors
are becoming aware that it is a requirement of the
standard. Firstly, your question has merit as some
contractors are confused. From the wording in the
14 www.awci.org.au

For airless spray application pressure is used to force
paint through a ﬁne oriﬁce causing the paint to atomize
into very ﬁne droplets. No air is added to the paint.
The method provides speed and the ability to atomize
a wide variety of coatings and gives a smoother and
more uniform coat compared with brushing and rolling.
Overspray and paint bounce-back need management.
Airless spray will not give quality of ﬁnish compared
with methods using air to atomize the paint. For broadwall and ceiling areas in critical light conditions, airless
spray application should be back-rolled.
AS 2589 states that Level 5 shall be used where gloss
or semi-gloss paints are to be used or where critical
lighting conditions occur on ﬂat or low sheen paints.

“Battens ain’t Battens”
Most trussed homes in Northern Australia are required to be battened to meet the
relevant wind rating codes. There are a wide choice of timber and metal battens
available, which can have a signiﬁcant impact on the ﬁnal ﬁnished ceiling.
A large proportion of ceiling imperfections such as
peaking or cracked joints and popped fasteners can be
attributed to movement in the substrate. Timber ceiling
substrates are signiﬁcantly more prone to temperature
or atmospheric induced movement and shrinkage. These
issues tend to impact on the surface of the plasterboard
and can result in call-backs.

Metal ceiling batten systems provide a stable substrate
for plasterboard ceiling linings.
Regular users of metal batten systems consistently have
fewer call backs for movement related ceiling defects
such as peaking or cracked joints and popped fasteners.
Metal battens work well with timber trusses as they tie
in the chords and signiﬁcantly reduce movement and
also provide the opportunity to level the ceiling. Metal
battens also come in lengths of 6.1m allowing for faster
installation and reduced cutting. Control joints are easily
managed by a clip which covers the gap as well as giving
a continuous line when connecting the ends of the
battens.
One of the issues when selecting timber battens is there
are many choices, for example 42 x 35 HI (Heart In)
battens. Heart in means they contain the pith or soft core
of the log, which may, in some circumstances, have an
effect on the fastener holding ability.

A large proportion of ceiling
imperfections such as peaking or cracked
joints and popped fasteners can be
attributed to movement in the substrate.
Then there is 50 x 38 sawn battens which may or may
not be seasoned. Whilst contractors traditionally would
not use unseasoned battens, most would not be aware if
they were seasoned or not. Unseasoned pine is known to
twist, distort and shrink. Some species of timber battens
if left on site and exposed to the rain, when installed,
may not be suitable to apply stud adhesive to. When
selecting timber battens these factors need to be taken
into account to increase the longevity and appearance of
the ﬁnished ceiling.
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Whist battens may result in reduced maintenance and
call backs, extraordinary weather events which include
very strong wind gusts, can still cause movement
resulting in issues such as screw pop despite the design
of the substrate. However, in all circumstances the
beneﬁts from using battens far outweighs direct ﬁx to
trusses.
Talk to your plasterboard outlet or look up the
manufacturers’ websites for technical information
regarding the use of battens.
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Another Era
Lath and Plaster Ceilings
With all the restoration of old buildings including
National Heritage buildings which retain their original
elements, we have received a number of enquiries
regarding the restoration of old ceilings, namely Lath and
Plaster ceilings. This article is by no means the full “how
to” but will enable you to gain a basic understanding
of the process. If you are undertaking one of these
restorations we highly recommend you spend the ﬁrst
part of the project thoroughly researching the technique
and your particular circumstances.

Restoration using new laths
If you want the best job and are reproducing what was
originally there, then remove the laths from the ceiling
joists and replace them with dry strips, say 25mm wide
x 6mm thick which can be wetted when the plaster is
applied. Hardwood is probably the best or a species of
pine that has no knots or not known to twist. The pine
would also need to have sufficient fastener holding
ability. It’s easier to keep it simple and stay with the
hardwood. The lath really needs to be rougher headed or
similar to assist with a better bond.

Restoration using existing lath

If you use the existing laths, then most of the plaster
needs to be removed to allow the fresh plaster to
penetrate the gaps between the laths to create the
keyway, to hold it all together.

Restoration using plasterboard
The last option, if it is not a requirement for the ceiling to
be restored to National Trust requirements, then sheet
it with plasterboard. There is a full video showing this
process at www.youtube.com/watch?v=FvxFRmRkvo8
or search in Youtube “Re-Plastering a Lath and Plaster
Ceiling with Plasterboard”.
The old fashioned laths were fastened by small nails
but today they can also be fastened using a staple gun
leaving a gap of 8 to 10mm between the laths. In the old
days the nails which were used at the end of the laths
had their points blunted to reduce the splitting of the
timber.
18 www.awci.org.au

Next, is the first layer of a 3 layer system, using a hawk
and trowel to liberally apply the plaster ensuring it
is pushed thoroughly through the lath spacing and
penetrates to the back creating the key. It is quite an art
to get the plaster to the right consistency, ensuring that
most of it stays in place on the ceiling and not the floor.
The second coat is applied in the same fashion leaving
around 12mm of rough sandy plaster.
The third and
final “white” coat
or finishing coat
is then applied
and needs to be
thoroughly dry
before painting.
The RW/STC
ratings of lath
and plaster ceilings are considerably better than using
13mm standard plasterboard ceiling lining but are no
longer considered due to the time taken and high cost of
installation.

James Hardie Carole Park plant receives
a $90 million capacity expansion
On Friday 20 November 2015, in front of 150 of its leading distributors and
customers, James Hardie Australia ofﬁcially opened its new ﬁbre cement
manufacturing plant at its Carole Park, Queensland facility.
In opening the plant, James Hardie CEO Louis Gries said,
‘At a time of decreasing investment in manufacturing in
Australia, James Hardie’s investment of $90 million in
this new facility reﬂects our conﬁdence in our Australian
business, the future of manufacturing in Australia and
the underlying economy of Australia’.
Conrad
Groenewald,
James Hardie
General Manager
for its Asia Paciﬁc
operations added
that, ‘unlike other
manufacturers
From left: Louis Gries, Conrad Groenewald,
who prefer to
Steve Pisani James Hardie, Paul Pisasale
manufacture
Mayor Ipswich City Council
abroad, we
believe that being close to our market and customers in
Australia is critical to our ongoing success’.
James Hardie believes a key beneﬁt of the new facility
for its customers will be greater certainty of supply,
irrespective of any spikes in market demand. Prior to the
construction of the new plant, which adds 40% more
manufacturing capacity at the facility, James Hardie was
importing products from its Auckland, New Zealand
plant, at times impacting its ability to meet the level of
service its customers had become accustomed to.

cement boards,
with improved
ﬁnishing and
coating quality.
James Hardie
attributes these
improvements
to the $30 to
$35 million it
invests annually
in research
and development to develop both new manufacturing
technology and differentiated and innovative products.
The new plant has also been designed with the
lowest possible environmental footprint, ensuring the
sustainability of the plant’s processes, and reductions in
manufacturing waste.
James Hardie currently employs 540 people in its
Australian business, of which 165 are employed at
its Carole Park facility. It manufactures ﬁbre cement
products for internal and external building construction
applications and was the exterior cladding of choice on
approximately 20 per cent of new and renovated homes
in Australia last year.

Customers can also expect improved product quality to
ﬂow from the new plant enabled by improved machine
technology at what James Hardie is labelling as “the
most advanced ﬁbre cement manufacturing plant in the
world.” James Hardie is promoting, in particular, the new
plant’s ability to manufacture smoother and ﬂatter ﬁbre
www.awci.org.au 19

What’s New?
“Shorty” Mini Flat Box Handle
The new “Shorty” mini handle from Tapepro allows you to get close to
your ﬂat box, real close.
The Shorty attaches to your ﬂat box the same way as normal handles,
but has no moving parts – no brake. It consists of a control grip, and
a push plate. The grip can be adjusted for height and angle, and it’s
easy to sweep the ﬂat box off the wall. It feels more like an extension
of your hand.
Handy for conﬁned spaces where a normal handle won’t ﬁt, or for
added control and balance when working at height – great for scaffold
work or when using stilts. You’ll also ﬁnd those high or low joints
easier when you can get closer to your ﬂat box.
The Shorty handle can also be used to give and “Auto Box” style
assist. Simply extend the ﬁgures from the hand on the push plate and
grab the lip of the ﬂat box radius plate. You can then squeeze the two
together to push more compound out. Handy when you’re in a difﬁcult
position.
The Shorty will ﬁt most popular ﬂat boxes.
Code: FH-S

Available now from your local plasterboard outlet. For more information visit www.tapepro.com or
call 1300 653 177.
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National Safe Work Australia Week
The sixth Safe Work Australia Week was celebrated from
24 to 30 October with a wide range of free activities,
seminars and events in every state and territory. National
Safe Work Australia Week is held annually in October to
focus attention on workplace safety.

Every year more than 260 Australians die as a result
of work related injuries and over 135,000 are seriously
injured. Join us in raising awareness of the importance of
workplace safety in Australia. For more information visit
www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au.
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Non-Combustible Façade Solutions
There are currently several investigations into hundreds of multi-residential
buildings due to non-compliant, imported building products used in Australia.
These products easily imitate commonly used building products such as
aluminium.
With no compulsory product assurance scheme in
Australia it is critical that the use of a façade system
is certiﬁed or deemed non-combustible by a suitable
authority. Fire performance is a risk that designers and
builders must be able to manage.

Bob Baldwin, the government’s parliamentary secretary
for industry, stated in 2014 that “These faulty products
are not meeting Australian Standards and causing
signiﬁcant risk of ﬁre or failing the most basic of stress
tests.”
Another high-rise building, this time in China which used
the same façade material caught ablaze at incredible
speed turning the building into a towering inferno in
seconds. Further to this, buildings in Dubai and France
have also caught on ﬁre.

Speciﬁers Responsibility
According to the Australian Institute of Architecture (AIA),
an architect’s responsibility and due diligence involves
‘developing technical detail for the project, prepare
speciﬁcations for the builder and ensure that the project
is constructed in accordance with the drawings and
speciﬁcations’.

These faulty products are not meeting
Australian Standards and causing
signiﬁcant risk of ﬁre or failing the
most basic of stress tests.
Docklands apartment building goes up in ﬂames

Concerns about compliance of imported products was
brought to regulatory authorities’ attention when on the
25th of November 2014 a Docklands apartment ﬁre took
only six minutes to burn through the 14th to 23rd storey.
This building used an imported aluminium composite as
the external facade. This facade system has an inner core
combustible material and contributed to the rapid spread
of ﬁre.

It is also important that the speciﬁed product meets
Australian Standards and is fully installed, not switched
out to a non-suitable product.

Non-combustible Fire Performance
For years, leading Australian Architects and Designers
have elected to use ﬁbre cement building materials.
The reason – peace of mind. Fibre cement is deemed
non-combustible according to the National Construction
Code (NCC) Volume 1 Section C1.12 and Volume 2 Section
3.7.1.2. Fibre cement performs in the highest category
and is a Group 1 ﬁre resistant material according to NCC
Volume 1 Section C1.10
Fibre cement does not reach ﬂashover when exposed to
100 kW of heat for 600 seconds followed by exposure to
300kW for 600 seconds. This is based on James Hardie
ﬁbre cement. Fibre cement cladding is homogeneous and
does not rely on a non-combustible material sandwiched
in between.
Anthony Milostic
Product & Solutions Innovation Manager, James Hardie

Imported aluminium composite façade material catching ﬁre in noncombustibility test

For information on James Hardie products,
call the technical team on 13 11 03 or visit
www.jameshardie.com.au for additional
installation, maintenance and warranty
information.
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US research paper available on
lean construction
AWCI US has released
an extensive study on
how to reduce waste
in the construction
process.
The study includes a number
of cases and would be relevant
for many of our commercial
contractors. Download a copy
through the AWCI Members Area
at www.awci.org.au.
If you are not a member then
contact your local AWCI ofﬁce to
join up and reap the beneﬁts of
your industry Association.

What’s New?
You asked for it…
The ProReach® Flat Box
Handle and the SuperLite
Flat Box Handle from
Tapepro have collided. The
result? Perhaps the best
looking extendable handle
ever...
This handle isn’t JUST
about looks though. The
SuperLite ProReach® is
both lightweight and robust
– it’s almost 15% lighter
than the traditional FHX model. Not only is the ﬁlament
wound carbon ﬁbre tube super strong, it also provides a
non-slip grip that doesn’t conduct heat or cold.

The SuperLite ProReach is available now
from Wallboard Tools. For more information
visit www.wallboardtools.com.au or
call 1300 653 177.
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The AWCI has included the latest ABS approvals in this edition to highlight the current
market conditions on a state by state basis.

Private sector house approvals
fall in October
ABS Building Approvals show that the number of dwellings approved fell 0.6 per cent in October
2015, in trend terms, and has fallen for seven months.
Dwelling approvals decreased in October in the
Australian Capital Territory (10.8 per cent), New South
Wales (2.9 per cent), Western Australia (2.5 per cent) and
Queensland (0.2 per cent), but increased in the Northern
Territory (7.1 per cent), South Australia (4.4 per cent),
Victoria (1.6 per cent) and Tasmania (0.8 per cent) in
trend terms.
In trend terms, approvals for private sector houses fell
0.5 per cent in October. Private sector house approvals
fell in Western Australia (3.2 per cent) and New South
Wales (2.0 per cent), but rose in Victoria (1.5 per cent),

South Australia (1.2 per cent) and Queensland (0.9 per
cent) in trend terms.
The value of total building approved fell 0.3 per cent in
October, in trend terms, and has fallen for three months.
The value of residential building fell 0.4 per cent, while
non-residential building fell 0.2 per cent in trend terms.

Further information is available in Building
Approvals, Australia (cat no. 8731.0) on the
ABS website at www.abs.gov.au.

DWELLING UNITS APPROVED STATE TRENDS
NEW SOUTH WALES

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

The trend estimate
for total number
of dwelling units
approved in New
South Wales fell
2.9% in October
and has fallen for
four months. The
trend estimate for the number of private sector houses
fell 2.0% in October and has fallen for four months.

The trend estimate
for total number
of dwelling units
approved in South
Australia rose 4.4%
in October and has
risen for ﬁve months.
The trend estimate
for the number of private sector houses rose 1.2% in
October and has risen for ﬁve months.

VICTORIA

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

The trend estimate
for total number
of dwelling units
approved in
Victoria rose 1.6%
in October and
has risen for two
months. The trend
estimate for the number of private sector houses rose
1.5% in October and has risen for four months.

The trend estimate
for total number
of dwelling units
approved in Western
Australia fell 2.5%
in October and has
fallen for 14 months.
The trend estimate
for the number of private sector houses fell 3.2% in
October and has fallen for seven months.

QUEENSLAND
The trend estimate
for total number
of dwelling units
approved in
Queensland fell
0.2% in October
and has fallen for
seven months. The
trend estimate for the number of private sector houses
rose 0.9% in October and has risen for six months.
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Fonce V Emanuelle
Editors note: Our apologies to Fonce, who was left out of
our list of life members in the last edition of OTS. Here is
a short summary of Fonce and his involvement with the
AWCI. Fonce is the oldest surviving life member of the
AWCIANZ and we wish him and fellow life members, a
very Happy Christmas.
Fonce started in the industry in 1951 with Australian
Plaster Industries and continued until retirement from
Boral Australian Gypsum in 1988.
He was the ﬁrst supplier representative to be made a
Life Member of The Federation at the 1988 Brisbane
Conference.
Now at 92 years of age, Fonce is still an active member of
the industry. “During my period of almost 38 years, from
ﬁbrous plaster to gypsum board, I had the opportunity
and privilege to know and make friends with members
of the State Associations throughout Australia and New
Zealand.
I would like to thank you for regularly forwarding a copy
of On The Surface which keeps me up to date with the
latest developments in the industry. Congratulations for
this always interesting magazine.”

From left Ross Lorrigan, Gordon Franz, Fonce Emanuelle,
Jim Barker and Ron Lehman at the 1988 FWCI ANZ Brisbane Conference
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2015 AWCI
Annual Conference
Catch Up
Queensland turned on its beautiful weather as
we welcomed over 360 attendees to the Annual
Conference for AWCI ANZ’s 70th year.
Locals and ﬁrst time visitors saw a fantastic new side of the
Gold Coast, from a bird’s eye view of the city and endless surf
on the SkyPoint Observation Deck, to a private dinner on South
Stradbroke Island. The best part was, of course, the people.
Meeting and mingling with contractors, suppliers and partners
from all spectrums of the industry made each event a worthwhile
opportunity.
Key speakers gave insights into signiﬁcant projects in the
commercial and residential sectors, new perspectives on goal
setting and leadership, and in-depth contractor discussions
on relevant topics gave all attendees valuable information to
take back home to their business. Our Sponsors and Exhibitors
provided delegates with the most recent trends and products to
hit the market.
Diamond Sponsors

Conference
Speakers
Shane Richardson, National Rugby League Limited
kicked off the plenary with a powerful talk on setting and
achieving ambitious goals.
Gordon Brown, Lend Lease Building opened up Sydney’s
staggering 20 hectare Darling Harbour Development to
the audience from a planning and project management
perspective.
Peter Blain, A1 Passive Fire spoke about the challenges
of the Brisbane Legacy Way Tunnel and the many pitfalls
in the $6 million passive ﬁre linings contract.
Haydn Thomas, Mindavation examined methods of
delegating intelligently and approaches for invigorating
the team.
Sandra Browne, Cottee Parker Architects showcased the
shifting trends in apartment construction in material
choice.
Gary Wood, Supreme Interiors shared his 4Cs of
managing expectations in the residential market – clarity,
communication, conﬁdence and contingencies.
Cecilia Padilla, On Center Software invited three
contractors to share their trials and successes of
implementing new technology in the workplace.
Barry Davidson, Compusoft Engineering looked at the
structural and non-structural response of buildings
during an earthquake and performance objectives in the
design of buildings.
Life Member Forum: Four AWCI ANZ Life Members shared
their history in the trade and thoughts on the future of
the industry.
Contractor Roundtable: Clinton Swan, Swan Commercial
Walls & Ceilings took up the challenge to discuss his
business and generated an interactive discussion on
management issues.
Contractor Roundtable: Ian Swann, AWCI ANZ started the
industry thinking about product substitution, product
conformance and liability issues.
Closing Speaker: An Australian icon, Mal Leyland, took
us down memory lane reliving some of the exciting
experiences pioneering and ﬁlming in outback Australia
with his brother Mike.

Launch of Partner Business Forum
The Partner Business Forum was well attended by
partners of the industry and chaired by communication
expert Karen Phillips. The partners were enthusiastic
in their wrap up on the quality of discussions, ideas
shared and relationships built in this inaugural meeting.
AWCI will be working to grow this initiative and provide
an ongoing network and resources for women in the
industry.

Apprentice Challenge 2015
The Conference was buzzing with activity over the three days, not least the Apprentice Challenge
being held in the Centre Foyer.
In the Challenge this year the apprentices were required
to construct a beach hut from sub wall to completion.
Using a steel frame, arch and external beads, a façade
render ﬁnish and installing a doorway to speciﬁcation,
the build tested the knowledge and techniques of all the
teams.

Congratulations
to the Tassie
team, (right)
Stuart Batt from
Plaster Designs
and (left) Nick
Pearce from
Ben Englund
Plastering,
continuing
Tasmania’s
winning streak for the fourth consecutive year. Their
strong knowledge and technique shone through with
spot on measurements.
Also a huge
congratulation
goes to (centre)
Krystien Absolon
from Scooter Group,
Queensland, who
took out the Best
Apprentice Award.
The ﬁrst female
apprentice to take
the top spot in the
Trans-Tasman Challenge, Krystien was highly commended
for her strong determination to put up quality work and
eye for detail being second to none.
Thank you to Phill Cooymans and Mark Toy for
their involvement throughout the year in planning,
coordinating and supervising the Challenge and also to
Tony Roberts who assisted with the judging. Materials
and equipment were generously donated by our Diamond
Sponsors and local partners without whom the Challenge
would not have been possible.
A number of the ﬁnished beach huts have been donated
to Sea World Resort and TAFE Queensland SkillsTech.

There was a good mix of skills within each team as they
tacked the challenging elements, including following
speciﬁcation of the roof pitch and building frame to
square. Judges were impressed by the thought some
teams put in to get the most of their materials with
minimal wastage.
Each competitor was applauded not only for their
technical application but the terriﬁc attitude displayed
by the whole group.
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Group photo left to right: QLD – Nick Swayn & Krystien Absolon,
TAS – Stuart Batt & Nick Pearce, VIC – Mark Rafferty & Chris Degroot,
NSW – Corey Whitbread & Owen Bunt, SA – Nathan Peters & Ben
Calvert, WA – Reece Moore & Mitchell Benn, NZ – Cameron Gundy
& Nathan Finlayson

Gala Dinner 2015
The ﬁnal evening took everyone up, up and away
as they stepped into Warner Bros. Movie World,
transformed for our Awards of Excellence and
Gala Dinner.
The crowd posed with Batman and Wonder Woman while
others jumped on the Superman and Batwing rides for
a pre-dinner thrill. Then turning his mojo on the party,
Austin Powers and his babes led the way down Main
Street to the magical setting for dinner.
Gary Wood, President AWCI ANZ, took to the stage
to welcome everyone to the ﬁnale of the AWCI 70th
anniversary celebrations. The attending Life Members
were presented with an AWCI ANZ 70th anniversary Life
Member pin. The pins have also been sent to AWCI ANZ
Life Members who could not join us on the Gold Coast.
Following the presentation was the announcement of
the Apprentice Challenge
winners, the Awards of
Excellence nominations
and category winners.
Eyes were glued to the
stage as the spotlights
hit the aerial angels and
their graceful mid-air
performance. The night
ended on a magniﬁcent
high as the dinner prizes were drawn for lucky members
of the audience. Our charity of choice this year was Surf
Life Saving and a total of $12,000 was raised during the
Conference for this fantastic cause. Thank you to our
generous sponsors, suppliers and donors.
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Awards of Excellence Winners
The aim of the AWCI Australia and New Zealand Awards of Excellence is to recognise and
raise the proﬁle of leaders in the wall and ceiling industry and encourage higher standards of
workmanship across the trade. Congratulations to all nominees this year who have showcased
an outstanding level of work produced by our industry members.

DECORATIVE WINNER – PERTH PLASTER MOULDINGS

Tony Charnock, USG Boral
and Gary Wood, AWCI ANZ
presenting the Decorative
trophy to Kim Prout, receiving
on behalf of Perth Plaster
Mouldings Pty Ltd

Project: Le Fanu House,
Western Australia
Perth Plaster Mouldings had
great pleasure in restoring
the Le Fanu house to its
former glory. This job was
done in traditional fashion,
over 600 m2 of plasterglass
ceilings, plasterglass beams,
plasterglass nibs and columns. The Billiard room was
a full restoration because all the moulding was badly
damaged due to salt air and vandalism. The Hallway
arches with decorative nibs and columns that ﬂow into
the Dining Room and Sitting Room created a wonderful
spectacle.

FAÇADE WINNER – KAKOSI CONSTRUCTION

Allan Smith, James Hardie
and Gary Wood, AWCI ANZ
presenting the Facade trophy
to Robert Vogt, KakoSi
Construction

Project: Sunshine Station,
Victoria
The refurbishment by KakoSi
Construction involved a
complete new station with
overhead facilities and
access. There was only
sufﬁcient time to set out and
install the external metal
stud framing before the train line was reopened, after
which the team could only work at night and on Sundays.
This needed a complete rethink on the installation
process due to knuckle boom access only and working
under ﬂoodlights at elevated heights with occasional
stop work allowing for train passage.

RESIDENTIAL WINNER – PREMIER CEILINGS (WA) PTY LTD

Murray Read, Knauf and Gary
Wood, AWCI ANZ presenting
the Residential trophy to Geoff
Collicott, Premier Ceilings (WA)
Pty Ltd
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Project: Private Residence
Dalkeith, Western Australia
Ceilings were furring channel
lined with plasterboard.
The bulkheads were formed
with metal framework then
lined with plasterboard.
Premier Ceilings (WA)
used decorative cornice
throughout the house and on all levels of bulkheads.
Plaster arches, crowns and corbels were installed to
openings, and plaster picture rails were installed at
varying heights.

NON-RESIDENTIAL WINNER – BAILEY INTERIORS PTY LTD

Greg Thomas, Rondo and Gary
Wood, AWCI ANZ presenting
the Non-Residential trophy to
Bryan Flaxman, Bailey Interiors
Pty Ltd

Project: Lidcombe RSL,
New South Wales
The architectural design
revolved around producing
a magical lighting effect.
Bailey Interiors were
commissioned to produce
sweeping plaster works for
the installation of concealed
feature lighting. It was not to be a bland, pre-formed
bulkhead but rather an exclusively crafted plaster form
with multiple curves and different radii in each section,
then smoothly linked to the straight sections to produce
a seamlessly ﬂowing river of plaster and glowing light.

PEOPLE’S CHOICE WINNER – WA DIRECT PLASTERBOARD

Ian Hardiman, CSR and Gary
Wood, AWCI ANZ presenting
the People’s Choice trophy
to (from left) Tracey Chester,
Rachel McMahon and Corey
Watson, WA Direct Plasterboard

Project: Watson’s Mancave,
Western Australia
This WA Direct Plasterboard
project features an ornate
coffered ceiling and
attached drop bulkhead
area and decorative cornice,
and a very amazing and
unique ‘wave’ ceiling. The
immaculate Level 5 ﬁnish on all the resilient mount
sound isolation wall and ceiling ﬁnishes throughout
were hand trowelled to perfection. The existing walls and
ceilings were fully demolished followed by a complete
new false ceiling under the new roof sheeting with a
permeable barrier.

SAVE THE DATE

Darwin 9-12 October 2016

AWCI ANZ 71st Annual Conference
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AROUND THE STATES

President’s Report
Gary Wood, National President, AWCI
Well, here we are at the end of another year – Seasons
Greetings to all. It’s a good time to reﬂect on how
successful we have been and what our goals are for
next year. This year has been a far more positive one
for the industry with plenty of new work coming out
of the ground for many contractors. It is a general rule
though and whilst it applies to many, there are still other
businesses in our industry doing it tough. As a cyclical
industry, we hope that it is not too long before you also
see some positive growth in 2016.
From a business perspective my highlights for 2015
included having constant work which helped my
business maintain our labour force. Having said that,
competition for labour between the commercial and
residential markets has been ﬁerce and it is becoming a
never ending battle to maintain numbers. The increased
building activity in the south east has been a welcome
change from years gone by and hopefully will continue.
My goals for 2016 include a focus on our core business
and maintaining our regular customer base. The increase
in activity has meant knocking back opportunities for
new work in order to service regular clients successfully.
We have some great highlights for AWCI ANZ in 2015
including the RTO, “On The Surface”, the website
and the Conference. The RTO is really gaining some
momentum now and conducting regular training in
multiple states with over 180 participants in training
this year covering Apprenticeship, Insulation, Passive
Fire and Company speciﬁc short course training. “On
The Surface” magazine continues to improve with every
edition and is the best avenue for communicating with
every manufacturer, supplier, contractor and observer
of our industry. It is not only keeping us aware of the
latest in product technology, it is also bringing learnings
and experiences from job sites to help others deal with
technical issues, keeping us up to date on AWCI events
and functions in each State and bringing it all together in
both hard copy and electronic format.

Safe Delivery
Whilst this image portrays an unfortunate
road incident, it reinforces the need for
safe handling and delivery practices
across our industry. AWCI fully endorses
the GBMA “Deliver it – the GBMA way.
A guide to safe site delivery in the
plasterboard industry” which can be
downloaded at www.awci.org.au. Hard
copies of the pocket guide are available
from your AWCI state ofﬁce.
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Speaking of electronic format, this year we have started
to improve our contact with the broader membership by
giving members access to a member’s only area. This is
still under development but is already providing access
to presentations, webinars, technical information and
other documentation and will soon have some forums for
live interaction on issues of relevance to our industry.
Our Conference this year was a real highlight for the
industry particularly with the historical focus looking
back at 70 years of the industry association at an
Australian and New Zealand level. The line-up of
speakers was outstanding, the events were a showcase
of the Gold Coast and there was a real buzz about the
general interaction from everyone who attended. I took
away a lot of practical information and contacts that I
am already putting back into my business and hope that
everyone else that attended will be doing the same.
Congratulations to our apprentice winners and Awards
of Excellence winners – see pages 28-33 for a wrap up of
the Conference and details of winners.
Next year we are heading to the Northern Territory and
descending on Darwin. I am really looking forward
to once again meeting some old acquaintances,
establishing new relationships, learning from the best
and visiting Australia’s doorway to the most spectacular
wilderness, indigenous culture and wildlife in our
country.
Well done to all of our Executive, Staff and volunteers
for your tireless efforts on behalf of the industry in 2015.
Looking forward to 2016, the Executive Committee will be
working on your behalf to deliver more webinars, tools,
information and training as well as representing your
interests in negotiations with Government and looking
for more ways to assist you to grow your business.

AROUND THE STATES

Queensland
Gary Wood, President, AWCI Queensland

State of the Industry
It is full bore in the South East Corner with setters and
ﬁxers unobtainable until sometime next year, in both
residential and commercial. The strongest market is in
Multi Residential in the fringes of Brisbane and the CBD
with cranes scattering the skyline. The Coastal regions
are not enjoying the same level of activity. Central and
Northern regions are also still patchy. The increased
work has been a driver for training with an increase
in enquiries regarding apprentices, with one Major
Contractor putting on 13 in the last two weeks.

Industrial Issues
The QBCC currently has an interim Commissioner and
activity has been disrupted whilst they sort out the
restructure. QBCC has produced a steady stream of
press releases covering heavy ﬁnes for non-licensed
Contractors and jail terms for repeat offenders.

Technical Issues
There has been some issues with text see through in the
ﬁnal decorated wall. In one particular case of suspected
bleed through, a practical trial was conducted and it was
found the cause more likely to be insufﬁcient paint being
applied to the surface. An extra coat was applied to the
walls in question which appears to have rectiﬁed the
issue.
Extreme weather conditions have shown some
inadequacies in our ceiling insulation systems as
highlighted in OTS 27 and it is felt further work should
be carried out making sarking and ceiling insulation a
requirement via the NCC.
On site visits where sagging has been an issue Insurance
companies are walking away when they ﬁnd that 25mm
screws instead of 30mm screws have been used to fasten
sheet into pine ceilings.

Social Items
Congratulations to the 2016 winners of the Excellence
in Plastering Awards. Qld received 62 entries this year
across all categories.
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

JT Plastering, Domestic Residence up to $50,000
A+ Plastering, Domestic Residence contract value
$50,000 to $100,000
Inspired Construction, Domestic Residence
over $100,000
Qld Plaster Pty Ltd, Unit Development,
up to $30,000 per unit
Precision Interior Walls and Ceilings, Unit
Development greater than $30,000 per unit
Dale Little Plastering, Commercial Development,
value up to $300,000

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Town and Country Plasterboard Pty Ltd, Commercial
Development, contract value $300,000 to $1 million
Formosa Construction, Commercial Development,
Contract Value $1 million to $4 million
Jag Projects Commercial Project, contract value
over $4 million
Precision Interior Walls and Ceilings, Specialist Linings
2BK Internal Linings, Best Façade
Dale Little Plastering, Overall Winner

Planning is well
under way for the
2016 Gala Dinner
and Awards
night which will
be “simply the
best” at Sheraton
Mirage Gold
Coast on Saturday
the 13th August – save the date! The AWCI secured a
fantastic accommodation rate for a limited number of
rooms, so book early. AWCI Qld held its Christmas Party
to thank its committees and volunteers. To everyone who
has helped out at the Association during the year – a very
big thank you from the team.

Other General Points
We were very pleased that Krystien Absolon won the
best Apprentice at the AWCIANZ Conference on the Gold
Coast. We were also thrilled with the recognition at the
Conference for three attending Queensland life Members
who are also Federal Life Members - Terry Sayers; Jim
Browning; and Perry Richardson.
We are looking at revamping our approach to
membership in light of the increased activity in the
market place implementing one on one meetings and
targeted email campaigns directing contractors toward
AWCI information and services.
We have also launched the Awards of Excellence for 2016
and you would have seen the nomination forms come
through email. We are happy to commence judging these
as soon as possible rather than have the usual large
number at the eleventh hour.
KEY DATES
24 Dec
11 Jan
23 Feb
15 Mar
19 April
17 May
23 May
7 Jun

Ofﬁce closed over Christmas
Ofﬁce reopen
Technical Meeting – West End
Council Meeting – West End
Technical Meeting – West End
Council Meeting – West End
Annual Golf Day – Indooroopilly Golf Club
Apprentice Challenge at TAFE Queensland Skills
Tech, Acacia Ridge
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New South Wales
Tony Roberts, President, AWCI New South Wales

Golf Day
What started out as a very rainy and inclement early
morning on 4 September turned out to be a great day on
the course at Macquarie Links International Golf Course
for our golﬁng contingent of over 80. The crew gathered
for a 7am registration and breakfast before teeing off at
8am for 18 holes of golf. The weather stayed dry and the
golfers all met back at the club house for lunch and the
prize winning awards. It was a great day on the course
and back in the club house. Thanks to all our sponsors
and players and we hope you will join us again on the
ﬁrst Friday of Spring for the AWCINSW Annual Golf Day.
Congratulations to team Northumberland – John
Haworth, Liam Monnox, Brian Monnox & Bob Moxham
who were the champions on for the day. Well done to
Sam Jeloudev who won nearest to the pin and Peter
Jeloudev who took out the longest drive on the day.

Norwest Trade Day
AWCINSW were invited to attend and present at the
Trade Norwest open day. Trades Norwest is a Senior
High School with a vocational focus on students who
are keen to learn a trade whilst they complete their HSC.
The open day allowed students from Trades Norwest as
well as students from other schools to visit the Trades
Norwest for the afternoon and talk to industry leaders
and representatives about opportunities in a variety of
industries.
AWCINSW represented the wall & ceiling industry and
were able to show interested parties some of the great
beneﬁts of choosing a career in wall & ceiling lining.
AWCINSW have a package that we provide interested
school leavers that includes the DVD “The Best Kept
Secret” as well as ﬂyers about choosing a career in Wall
& Ceiling linings. We also provide them with copies of On
The Surface magazine. This gives them an opportunity to
see that wall & ceiling linings encompasses more than
plasterboard. We also have giveaways such as builder’s
pencils, pens, lip balm and other items to encourage
potential apprentices to come and talk to us.
AWCINSW also keep a database of school leavers who
may be interested in joining the wall & ceiling profession
and are looking for employment, so if you are thinking of
taking on an apprentice, give us a call, we may be able to
link you up with someone.

Lyola Catholic Trade Training Centre
Following the success of the Norwest Trades day, AWCI
NSW have been invited to attend the Lyola Catholic Trade
Training Centre – this is a very similar type of senior
school, focussing on trades whilst students can complete
their HSC. AWCINSW will be attending the afternoon
on 21st November and are taking one of our 1st year
apprentices to speak to the school leavers about a career
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in wall & ceiling linings. We look forward to giving you an
update in the next On The Surface edition.

Vale Ken Troup
It is with sadness that we advise that AWCINSW Life
Member Ken Troup passed away on 29 September 2015.
Ken was nominated and unanimously accepted as a Life
Member of AWCINSW in 2003.
In presenting Ken with Life Membership of AWCINSW at
the AGM in 2003, Brian Ross said that “Ken had always
been an enthusiastic and contributing member of the
AWCINSW Executive since 1984, during that time Ken
held the role of Senior Vice President for 7 years. Ken also
gave continuous service as the Northumberland delegate
on the AWCINSW Executive from 1984 to 2003”.
In accepting his Life Membership Ken Troup said “I am
honoured to receive the recognition from my peers. I
always thought that Life Membership would mean that
I was considered to have given a lot to the Association,
however I feel that in reality I have got a lot more out of
it. Particularly as a forum for addressing industry issues,
as a means of networking with industry participants - but
particularly the friendships which I have generated right
around Australia and New Zealand”.
Ken Troup was extremely well liked and respected by
many in the Wall & Ceiling Industry. A private funeral
was held for Ken Troup on 1 October 2015. Our sincere
thoughts and condolences are with Ken’s wife Nola and
3 Sons Michael, Richard and Geoff.

Nomination for Ofﬁcers and Delegates 2016
Nominations are now open for the 2016 election of
Ofﬁcers and Delegates for the Association of Wall &
Ceiling Industries of NSW. Completed nomination forms
must be received by the Returning Ofﬁcer no later than
Midday 16 December 2015.
As President of AWCINSW, I strongly encourage all
members to consider taking a role on the AWCINSW
Executive Committee. The Committee meets 4 times
per year, participation assists in the direction of the
Association and can be a very rewarding experience.
Further information regarding nominations,
qualiﬁcations, lodgement, roll of electors and ballots can
be found by going to www.nsw.awci.org.au or contacting
AWCINSW on (02) 9891 6188.

Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting for the Association of
Wall and Ceiling Industries of NSW will be held at 1pm
on Saturday 19 March 2016 on board the Bella Vista.
This meeting will be conducted prior to the Awards of
Excellence ceremony on the same date and location.

New South Wales cont.

Awards of Excellence 2016 Now Open
Entries are now being accepted for the AWCINSW
2016 Awards of Excellence.
Categories for these awards are:
Residential, Non Residential/Commercial, Facade,
Heritage/Restoration

Awards of Excellence Harbour Cruise
19 March 2016 – Mark
your calendars and save
the date! Following the
success of the 2015
Harbour Cruise, AWCINSW
members can once again
take this great opportunity
to cruise around Sydney Harbour on Saturday 19 March,
taking in the spectacular harbour views and celebrating
in style the great workmanship of our industry.
Check out the website www.nsw.awci.org.au contact
AWCINSW on (02) 9891 6188 for further information.

Ofﬁce Christmas Closure
The AWCINSW ofﬁce will be closed from 18 December
2015 and will re-open on Monday 11 January. If you
have any urgent matters over this break, please call the
ofﬁce on (02) 9891 6188 and leave a message or email
awci_nsw@bigpond.net.au. Phone messages and emails
will be checked at regular intervals during the Christmas
break.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish all our
Members a very safe and happy Christmas and

prosperous 2016. Thank you for your support and
membership throughout this year, I look forward to
continue to work with members on issues that bring
beneﬁt to our industry in 2016.

AWCINSW Training
Nationally Recognised Training Available
CPC31211 - Certiﬁcate III in Wall and Ceiling Lining
Recognised Prior Learning and Apprenticeship Training
programmes available
UEENEEP026A - Conduct in-service safety testing
of electrical cord connected equipment and cord
assemblies

Other Industry Training
Stilts Safety & Maintenance – a must for anyone in the
wall and ceiling industry using stilts in the workplace.
Passive Fire Installation – ensure you are complying with
up to date industry standards
If you and your staff need training in the above or any
other areas, contact us and talk to our training manager
to organise easy to access training.
KEY DATES
18 Dec
11 Jan
8 Feb
7 March
19 March

Ofﬁce closed for Christmas over Christmas
Ofﬁce reopen
Passive Fire System Installation Training,
Parramatta
Stilts Safety & Maintenance Training, Parramatta
AGM & Awards of Excellence Gala Dinner,
Bella Vista Cruise

AROUND THE STATES

Victoria
Paul Gardiner, President, AWCI Victoria

New Members recently welcomed to AWCIV

Social

KVE Plastering
Q Plastering
Q Mark Toy

AWCI ANZ National Conference 2015

Q
Q

We are continuing to add value to being a member by
circulating to the members, any request for work for
smaller companies or individuals. It is a system that is
working well and people are seeing it is an additional
beneﬁt of being part of AWCIV.
Our Members Area of the AWCI website was launched for
our Victorian members in July 2015. This is an exclusive
area on the AWCI website, home to a growing directory of
technical articles which members may have missed from
the e-Seminar Series and more are all available.
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Victoria cont.
A strong contingent from Victoria attended the AWCI ANZ
National Conference during October. Congratulations
to the following AWCIV Award winners who represented
Victoria at the National Awards:
CATEGORY
Decorative
Commercial
Domestic
Façade

WINNER
Armadale Project
Werribee Baptist Church
Edzel Project
Sunshine Station

SPONSOR
MAD Plaster Design
Bells Interior Lining
C.A. Rutledge Plastering
KakoSi Construction

Special mention to KakoSi Construction who were announced winner of the Façade National Award. The AWCI ANZ
Conference for 2016 will be held in Darwin. AWCIV are now accepting Award entries for 2016.

AWCI ANZ Trans-Tasman Apprentice

slightest touch. EB children are often called ‘butterﬂy
children’ or ‘cotton kids’ because of the fragility of their
skin.

Industry
EBA Forum
On Monday 9th November AWCIV hosted an Enterprise
Bargaining Agreement Forum. The presenters were
Michelle Cozadinos (Fair Work Building & Construction);
Jodie Rebbechi & Mark Amos (The Master Painters
Association of Victoria Ltd & Finishing Trades Association
of Australia); and Daniel Hodges (Master Builders
Association of Victoria).

Challenge
TThe two Victorian
participants who
competed in the AWCI
ANZ Trans-Tasman
Apprentice Challenge
were Mark Rafferty
and Chris DeGroot.
Aydin Hudaverdi
(Runner-Up Apprentice of the Year) was not able to
attend. Mark and Chris, tasked with the building and
plastering of a beach hut, represented Victoria superbly
and are to be commended on their workmanship and
professionalism. Congratulations to Team Tasmania who
won the Challenge.

Community
AWCIV are continuing our
support of DEBRA into 2016.
Donations we receive will
contribute to items such as
wheelchairs, ramps, special
made shoes, clothing, air
conditioning units, nursing support, car & bathroom
modiﬁcations, dressings & bandages (which are not
on EB dressing scheme), quality of life – respite &
counselling services.
Epidermolysis Bullosa (EB) is a rare genetic disease that
results in painful blistering and peeling of the skin at the
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This forum was designed as an opportunity for AWCIV
members to ask questions about EBAs and gain greater
insight into the issues behind the agreements; an
informative session that generated much discussion.
Unfortunately attendance numbers did not do this topic
or the speakers justice as this is a huge issue in Victoria
at the moment with excessive pay rates and conditions,
creating an environment that is not sustainable going
forward and seriously jeopardising infrastructure
investment in our state.
Options regarding Industrial Instruments is a topic we
need to keep our members aware of going forward and
encourage them to utilize the services provided by
our current partner in this area; the MPA and if a MBA
member, their services as well.
CodeSafe Worksafe Presentation
Tanya attended the CodeSafe Workshop which promoted
Toolkits and the beneﬁt of using QR codes to complete all
Pre- and Post- Job Reporting. Toolkits are available as are
12 videos that showcase the worksite induction process
and the need for safety in the workplace. To ﬁnd out more
visit www.codesafe.com.au
MPA Golf Day
Tanya and Christine attended the Master Painters
Association Golf Day luncheon held on Friday 23rd
October at Box Hill Golf Club.
This was a great opportunity to network. Representatives
from MPA will be invited to participate in the AWCIV Golf
Day.

Victoria cont.

Training Update

Stilts Course
Q Speed Panel Installation
Q

Our Joint Gauges (Sheet Plaster Joint & Internal/External
Corner) AS/NZS 2589:2007 have been manufactured and
are available. Give the ofﬁce a call on (03) 9553 6363 to
reserve your set - $50 member, $60 non-member (plus
postage – discount available on postage for bulk).
Short Courses Available:
CPCCBC4047A - Quality Assure Passive Fire Rated
Lining Course
Q Insulation Installers Course
Q

Q

CPCCOHS1001 - Work Safely in the Construction
Industry and Red to White Card transfers.

For more information on any events or training courses
please contact AWCIV for details on
(03) 9553 6363 or email adminvic@awci.org.au
KEY DATES
24 Dec
5 Jan
February

Ofﬁce closed over Christmas
Ofﬁce reopen
AWCIV Trade Expo

AROUND THE STATES

South Australia
Stephen Langridge, President, AWCI South Australia

Social
We had our Annual Golf Day on Monday 9th of November
at the Tea Tree Gully golf course. I drove the drinks
buggy on the day, assisted by Larissa from Total Building
Systems, who also was kind enough to act as chief
photographer.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Martin
Hayward from CSR for once again organising the day,
and for his many years’ service on the State executive.
Martin has recently retired from our State Executive
where he was Treasurer. Thankfully he has offered to
continue organising the golf day, an offer which has been
gratefully accepted.

Economically Speaking
The economic climate in South Australia is still bleak,
our unemployment is still the highest in the country, and
business conﬁdence is still low. Having said that there
does appear to be more medium sized commercial work
for tender and talking to those in the commercial sector I
have noticed a slight increase in optimism. Hopefully this
will continue for next year.
In regards to the housing sector, an interesting article
was released by the HIA 30th October 2015, showing
that weakening earnings in South Australia is affecting
Housing affordability, which in the long term could lead
to a supply shortage. With the conclusion being that the
State’s economy needs to be reenergised, something
that the HIA believes the residential housing market can
make a signiﬁcant contribution towards, let’s hope that
this will be the case.
Thank you to our sponsors on the day: BGC, Fletcher
Insulation and James Hardie. Also thank you to those
who donated prizes: BGC, Fletcher Insulation, James
Hardie, CSR, Rondo and USG Boral.
It was the closest competition for a few years, with the
team from TBS taking the honours. The other winners
were
Longest Drive on the 6th Shane Walden – Rondo 2
Nearest the pin on the 4th Ben Dikih – CSR 2
Nearest the pin on the 8th Mike Spangler – Rondo 2

Worrying Times
Phill Cooymans and I had a meeting with TAFE a couple
of weeks ago after ﬁnding out that the last Lecturer in the
Wall and Ceiling course was retiring. Since their move
to Tonsley we, as an association, have lost contact with
TAFE. We used to have our ofﬁce at their premises in
Gilles Plains, so it was easy to maintain a certain degree
of contact. Our meeting was to try and reinforce the
ties between AWCI SA and TAFE, and also to get some
assurances that the Wall and Ceiling course would not be
dropped from TAFE.
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South Australia cont.
Overall it was a success, they assured us that there
was no intention of cutting the Wall and Ceiling
apprenticeship course, we jointly decided that we would
hold one to two executive meetings at TAFE a year, and
I provided them with access to “The Best Kept Secret”
video, which they were impressed with and will use at
their displays and expos.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Phill, and
to recognise his continued support for the AWCI and
especially for apprentices in South Australia.

Conference 2015
The AWCI National Conference held on the Gold Coast
at Sea World Resort was in my opinion the best for a
number of years. The content of the seminars, whilst
always being good, was excellent.
I know I have said this before but as a busy contractor
myself, I realise how hard it is to get time to do any
Professional Development, the AWCI Conference
gives me this opportunity, not only from attending the
Seminars, but being able to mix with and gain knowledge
from some of the top contractors in the country, who I
have found are more than willing to share their insights
and their experiences, which is absolute gold.
One of the main events
at the Conference is the
Apprentice Challenge
where teams from all
over Australia and New
Zealand compete.
Tasmania won
again this year,
(congratulations)
however South Australia was well represented by Nathan
Peters and Ben Calvert, as pictured.

Proﬁling Your Executive
This Month’s Proﬁle is on Ian Smith,
who has just been appointed State Vice
President.
Hi, my name is Ian Smith, please let me
take this opportunity to introduce myself
as the newly appointed Vice President
for AWCI SA. I joined the association as
a member 4 years ago as I knew it would beneﬁt not only
myself but my company, Precision Plasterboard.

When I joined the association I was lucky enough to meet
some great people who sat on the committee. I got to
know how the AWCI worked and what beneﬁts it had to
be part of the AWCI. Over the years I grew more interested
and was asked to sit on the Executive Committee, to which
I agreed.
I thought this would be a great opportunity to get
involved and be a part of an association that is always
taking the right steps to improve our industry. It is
great to see how many successful business owners
and manufactures who give up their own time for the
association.
This is why I wanted to put myself forward for the position
of Vice President. Together with my passion for the
industry and enthusiasm I know we can continue to grow
the association to great strengths which will only beneﬁt
our members in years to come.
About myself; my wife and I run our family business
Precision Plasterboard. We have a 1 year old daughter
who keeps us both on our toes.
When I’m not busy with work you will either ﬁnd me on
the golf course or out ﬁshing, I ﬁnd it very important to
have the right balance of family time and work as you
know it is very easy to get caught up in work and as soon
as you know it another year has passed at a blink of an
eye.
I started in this industry as an 18 year old apprentice for
S&S Plasterboard. Over the years I was very fortunate
to learn the trade off his excellent team of tradesmen
and was able to work on some of Adelaide’s largest
commercial projects. Once I ﬁnished my time with S&S,
I moved on to contracting to smaller builders. Over the
years I built up a solid client base from which Precision
Plasterboard then started.
I look forward to my time as Vice President and will
endeavour to do all I can to improve not only our industry
but also our association. I look forward to meeting all
members.

KEY DATES
18 Dec
11 Jan
Feb
27 May

Ofﬁce closed over Christmas
Ofﬁce reopen
Passive Fire course
Awards of Excellence & Gala Dinner

Become an AWCI Member today
A
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AROUND THE STATES

Tasmania
Phil Bumford, President, AWCI Tasmania
Well, just what you all didn’t want to hear! Tassie takes out
the winning team of the AWCI ANZ Apprentice Challenge
for 2015! Yep, four years running.
Congratulations to the winning apprentices Stuart Batt
from Plaster Designs and Nick Pearce from Ben Englund
Plastering. Don’t know what our amazing TasTAFE teachers,
Andrew Scott and Warren Banks, are feeding them but
they need to keep doing it and what a marvelous job they
are doing! We have written to TAFE Tasmania commending
the excellent work on their training and preparation of the
boys. To have their apprentices take out the Challenge four
years in a row is a credit to them both.
We have had some
good coverage on the
Tasmanian Apprentices
winning the Apprentice
Challenge at the
National Conference
and have invited both apprentices to our AGM in February
to report to members on the competition.
On the recent AWCI ANZ Annual Conference on the Gold
Coast, it was another great conference and a must for
anyone thinking they would like to attend in the future!
Congratulations to all involved.

Economically speaking
The building industry is experiencing a shortfall in skilled
labour in the south of the state at the moment and it’s
starting to be a bit of a handful.
Tasmanian commercial construction, particularly in the
South of the State is building momentum with several
large projects actually coming out of the ground. (At long
last) the majority will see plastering trades required from
early in the New Year 2016 and likely to continue on for
two to three years.
There will be a shortage of tradesmen which we are
considering how best to address in the short to medium
term. Any of you big islanders looking for a tree or sea
change, let us know!
Domestic construction remains generally busy, with
plastering trades in demand, across most regions.
The North and North West of the State remain relatively
slow, with Launceston showing some signs of life. The
State Government is releasing some minor education and
health work which will assist the regional areas as it comes
on line.

We are working with TAFE Tasmania to get the short course
up and running which will also introduce interested
parties to working in the plastering trade. The course
proposed will have a four week duration and cover Site
safety, Working at heights, Manual handling, carry, stack,
measure, cut plasterboard, and assist hanging, plus a
general advisory of the whole of trade, so the big picture
can be seen.
The idea is to enable ‘site ready’ people who can provide
better productivity to employers, in a safer manner,
right from day one of taking on an apprentice. We await
conﬁrmation from the powers that be as to whether or not
we can get our proposal up.
On courses we have booked in for next year are:- Wet
Areas, Trade Guidelines, It’s Not A Board Game – hopefully
we all can attend!

Membership social activities and AGM
A trade evening was held recently with a reasonable turn
out of members and a good response from suppliers.
Bellerive Yacht Club was the venue and saw some friendly
trade and bartering going on throughout a convivial
evening.
We have held two general meetings in the last quarter
also, and a plasterers golf day was attended by several of
our members, and other ex and prospective members, to
see if we can’t get them into the fold.

Future Directions
Christmas drinks are all go and it will be a great event at
The Ball and Chain Salamanca.
The AWCI TAS AGM is
scheduled for the weekend
of 13 and 14 February 2016 at
Ratho Farm, about 40km North
of Hobart.
This is getting close and if you wish to attend, book
soon as there are only limited spots available - email
huonvalleyplastering@hotmail.com.
Ratho is the home of golf in Tasmania, and offers colonial
style accommodation in heritage farm-house buildings. It
features the Australian Golf Museum, an interesting little
golf course dating back to mid-1800s, and also has The
Nant Whisky Distillery adjacent.
We would like to thank the current Executive Committees,
both local and national, for their ongoing commitment.
KEY DATES

Training, promotion of trade and
Association activities
The Association believes there is a need for a short course
for Apprentices/Labourers starting off that covers basics
such as carrying, cutting and WH&S as apprentices may
not see TAFE for up to 6 months and labour is needed.

Fri 4 Dec
24 Dec
11 Jan
12-13 Feb
17 March
28 April

Xmas drinks
Ofﬁce closed over Christmas
Ofﬁce reopen
Annual General Meeting, Ratho Farm
Wet Areas course
Trade Guidelines course
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AROUND THE STATES

Western Australia
Kim Prout, President, AWCI Western Australia

Industry
Western Australia continues to still be very busy, in
particular with the Christmas rush.
A big thank you to the AWCIANZ for conducting another
wonderful Conference at Sea World resort, we now
look forward to the 71st Conference in Darwin 2016.
Congratulations to WA Direct Plasterboard for taking out
the Peoples’ Choice award for the Watson’s Mancave.

Membership

The Apprentice of
the Year Award
was awarded
to Reece Moore
from Coastal
Ceilings, thank
you to Knauf
Plasterboard for
sponsoring this
award.

AWCI WA would like to welcome the following new
members:
Q MFT International
Q Auswest Ceilings

Training
Calendar has been set for 2016 including a training
session for our South West region in March.

Social

The Awards of Excellence had
a few more entries this year
than last, all were of high
standard just showing how
much great work is being done
in Western Australia.

Well, what a night, fully booked with 300 people! It was
great to see the room buzzing with so many people from
the industry all networking and enjoying themselves.

Special thanks to our
judges, Dom Stillitano and
Joe Condidorio, and to BGC
Plasterboard for sponsoring
these awards. The winner of
the Heritage was Perth Plaster
Mouldings, Residential went to
Premier Ceilings, Commercial
was C & L Ceilings and WA
Direct Plasterboard Supplies
and Facade the award went to
NS Ceilings and Partitions.
We would like to say a
big thank you to all our
Sponsors, without your
help we wouldn’t be able
to have such a wonderful
night for our Awards
evening. Thank you to our
Platinum Sponsors, CSR
Gyprock, James Hardie,
Perth Plasterboard Centre
and Rondo Building
Supplies.
A special appearance from Marilyn Monroe
and guests walking the red carpet for pre-dinner drinks
were sponsored by Ceiling Solutions, Fletcher Insulation,
CSR Ceilector, Premier Ceilings and USG Boral.
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Thank you to our door prize
sponsors, Ceiling Prefab,
Premier Ceilings, Prout
Ceilings, Kingspan, Wallboard
Tools, Condor Ceilings and
USG Boral.
KEY DATES
24 Dec
17 Jan
26 Feb
11 Mar
March
29 Apr
18 May

Ofﬁce closed over Christmas
Ofﬁce reopen
Sundowner Gloucester Park
– Matt Priddis special Guest
Contractors Forum South West
Training Passive and Insulation
Golf Day Wembley Golf Course
Apprenticeship Challenge

AWCI WA’s new president
- Corey Watson
Corey Watson, Company Director and General Manager of WA Direct Plasterboard
has recently been appointed as the President of AWCI WA. The Watson family has a
long history in the industry and OTS recently caught up with Corey to discuss it.
“My Grandfather,
Fred Watson Snr.,
started the business
manufacturing
plasterglass sheets
and cornice which
he not only supplied
to the industry
but also installed.
During this period
he had supplied
Corey Watson with his son
and
installed many
4th generation Raff
thousands of homes
and commercial buildings throughout Western Australia.
Fred was also a proud AWCI Australian and New Zealand
President in the 70’s.
The business was passed down to my father Bob Watson,
who was also a manufacturer of plasterglass with three
manufacturing plants, which did very well but were later
closed in order to focus on the supply and installation of
paper faced plasterboard, a new aspect to the industry.
During WA’s boom time in the late 80’s and early 90’s,
Bob Watson achieved the formidable task of supplying
and installing over 260 homes per week for some time.
In addition to this he was also doing major commercial
work as well as running over 20 “gangs” to handle
maintenance and insurance work.
Bob was also involved with the AWCI WA from 1964 at
Havelock House in West Perth, a building the members
then owned. The Secretary Tom Hodgson, Fred Watson
Snr., H.B. Brady, Johnny Overstone and all the old
legends of the industry taught Bob a lot, especially at
the after meeting drinks that would go all night and the
friendship and comradeship was terriﬁc.”
During this period, Bob purchased many premium
commercial buildings with main road frontages which
were later used as distribution warehouses for supplying
plasterboard, insulation, ﬁbre cement, metal building
products and everything associated with the wall and
ceiling industry. The Watson Group now have three
individual groups of companies who are all members

of the AWCI. Between these three, they have multiple
outlets across WA.
“Bob is still very active in the business but slowly
passing down the reigns to myself (Corey) and my sister
Tracey Chester (CFO) having both worked alongside our
father since ﬁnishing our education, which has been an
amazing journey and experience.”
My sister Rachel and husband Daniel McMahon are
directors of Midland and Wanneroo Plasterboard, and my
brother Robert Watson is a Director of Perth Plasterboard
Centre. Like myself, they equally love the Building and
Construction Industry and are committed to quality
service and delivery of building materials throughout
Western Australia.
Corey is a loving husband to wife Larissa who is a senior
microbiologist and have two beautiful children Isabella
(6) and Raphael (2).
Corey is a successful property developer in Perth and
throughout the Pilbara. In business, Corey’s biggest
achievement was when their company, Direct Insulation,
achieved supplying and installing over 400 existing
homes per week whilst the Stimulus Package was on. On
the level of business during the Stimulus Package Corey
said, “It was madness during this period, something I will
never see again in my lifetime.”
The Watson family is a uniquely close and respected
family who are now entering their fourth generation in
the industry. They are actively involved in horse breeding
and racing as well as aqua-culture which is conducted at
the family farm in Gidgegannup. The whole family loves
nothing more than to get together on sunny days at one
of their beach houses. The Watson family are also heavily
involved in environmental issues and have a number of
environmental companies including World Environmental
Technologies.
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A lawyer calls his client, a wealthy art collector tycoon.
“Bob, I have some good news, and I have some bad news.”
The tycoon replies, “Bugger, I’ve had an awful day, let’s hear the
good news ﬁrst.”
The lawyer says, “Your wife has just invested $5,000 in two pictures
today that she now ﬁgures are worth $3 to $4 million.”
The tycoon brightens up dramatically and replies enthusiastically,
“Oh that is very good news indeed! You’ve just made my day. So,
what’s the bad news?”
The lawyer answers, “The pictures are of you and your secretary!”

When employers want you to have 10 years
experience before the age of 22!

A gynaecologist had become fed up with malpractice insurance and paperwork,
and was burned out. Hoping to try another career where skilful hands would be
beneﬁcial, he decided to become a mechanic. He went to the local technical
college, signed up for evening classes, attended diligently, and learned all he
could.
When the time of the practical exam approached, the gynaecologist prepared
carefully for weeks, and completed the exam with tremendous skill. When the
results came back, he was surprised to ﬁnd that he had obtained a score of 150%.
Fearing an error, he called the Instructor, saying, “I don’t want to appear ungrateful
for such an outstanding result, but I wonder if there was an error in the grade?”
The instructor said, “During the exam, you took the engine apart perfectly, which was worth 50% of the total
mark. You put the engine back together again perfectly, which is also worth 50% of the mark.” After a pause, the
instructor added, “I gave you an extra 50% because you did it all through the exhaust, which I’ve never seen done
in my entire career.”
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Who’s Who

A

at AWCI ANZ
PRESIDENT
Gary Wood, Supreme Interiors
c/o AWCI ANZ
PO Box 5930, WEST END QLD 4101
Ph: (07) 3846 5688
VICE-PRESIDENT
Stuart Phelps, Tauranga Plasterers
PO Box 9097, GREERTON 3141, New Zealand
Ph: +64 21 716 310

INDUSTRIES

Australia & New Zealand

Membership, Administration
and General Assistance Enquiries
AWCI NEW SOUTH WALES
Jane Barnes PO Box 450, PARRAMATTA NSW 2150
Ph: (02) 9891 6188 E: awci_nsw@bigpond.net.au
AWCI QUEENSLAND
Jane Smith PO Box 5930, WEST END QLD 4101
Ph: (07) 3846 5688 E: janes@awci.org.au

TREASURER
Harry Chudasko, Chad Plaster Contracting
1366 North Rd, OAKLEIGH SOUTH VIC 3167
Ph: (03) 9544 8899

AWCI SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Sharon Curyer c/o Adelaide Business Hub
6 Todd St, PORT ADELAIDE SA 5015
Ph: (08) 8440 2438 E: adminsa@awci.org.au

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Ian Swann, 6/435 Montague Rd,
WEST END QLD 4101
Mobile : 0402 577 868
Ph: (07) 3846 5688 E: ians@awci.org.au

AWCI TASMANIA
Phil Bumford c/o Huon Valley Plaster
14 Melrose St, HUONVILLE TAS 7109
Ph: 0418 391 930 E: huonvalleyplaster@hotmail.com

NEW SOUTH WALES REPRESENTATIVE
Tony Roberts, Macquarie Drywall Pty Ltd
PO Box 43, CARDIFF NSW 2285 Ph: (02) 4954 9866
QUEENSLAND REPRESENTATIVE
Gary Wood, Supreme Interiors
c/o AWCI QLD
PO Box 5930, WEST END QLD 4101
Ph: (07) 3846 5688
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN REPRESENTATIVE
Stephen Langridge, Langridge Ceilings
30 William St, CAVAN SA 5094
Ph: (08) 8349 8850

AWCI VICTORIA
Tanya Chudasko 451 Warrigal Rd, MOORABBIN VIC 3189
Ph: (03) 9553 6363 E: tanyac@awci.org.au
AWCI WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Belinda Goddard PO Box 1819, MALAGA WA 6090
Ph: 0433 586 119 E: adminwa@awci.org.au
AWCI NEW ZEALAND
John Parkin PO Box 11425, Palm Beach
PAPAMOA 3151 NEW ZEALAND
Ph: +64 27288 3770 E: admin@awcinz.org.nz

TASMANIAN REPRESENTATIVE
Clinton Steele, Brock Plaster
PO Box 1630, Eastern Shore DC, MORNINGTON TAS 7018
Ph: (03) 6228 1411

AWCI ANZ TECHNICAL MANAGER
PO Box 5930, WEST END QLD 4101
Ph: (07) 3846 5688 E: technical@awci.org.au
AWCI ANZ MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS
K Leung PO Box 5930, WEST END QLD 4101
Mobile: 0423 018 551
Ph: (07) 3846 5688 E: marketing@awci.org.au

VICTORIAN REPRESENTATIVE
Harry Chudasko, Chad Plaster Contracting
1366 North Rd, OAKLEIGH SOUTH VIC 3167
Ph: (03) 9544 8899
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